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ARE NOT AGREED ON
ORIGIN OF ROOSIER

Some Opinion$ Put Forward
Not Complimentary..

What the term "Hooeler" means,

Jnid the origin of it, is a question that
persists through the years. More than
ninety years ago it was discussed la
the newspapers, and though tlie rea-
sonable and probable answer
then indicated, which the Indiana
Democrat of October 20, 1833, copied
from the Cincinnati Republican, un im-
protwbla explanation that, chanced to

?get a footing is nearly always given

In answer. It is that the nickname.
rose from wjiat was said to be the
habit of Indluna pioneers of hailing
a cabin jvith the call "Who's yere?"
No authentic plolieer chronicles tell
of any such expression.

A common hall wtfs: "Hello the
house!" In Indluna and elsewhere.
More worthy of credence Is the notion
of James Whltcomb Riley, who main-
tained that Hoosler evolved frpm the
characteristic scrapplness of the pio-
neers who in settling their .differences
bit off each other's features. When,
after one of these pleasantries, a be-
lated citizen arrived on the scene and
saw a detached ear lying on the ground
he naturally asked: '.'Who's ear?"

, Other stories than these derived the
word from huzzar, huzza and husher.
None of them merits serious consider-
ation. Another story not quite so un-
likely Is that when the canal was be-
ing dug a contractor by the name of
Hoosler employed workmen from the

side of the river. These be-
came known as Booster's men, and
as there were a great many of them,
the use of the name spread until it
became associated with Indlanlans
generally.

The discussion of 1838, referred to
above as quoted from the Cincinnati
Republican, Smd this to say: "The
word Hoosler lS Indebted for Its ex-
istence to that once numerous but
now extinct class of mortals called
the Ohio boatmen. In its original ac-
ceptation It was equivalent to 'Rlp-
staver,* 'Scrouger,' 'Screamer,' Bul-
ger,' 'Ringtail roarer,' and a hundred
others. ._ . . By some caprice the
appellation became confined solely to
such boatmen as had their homes
npon the Indiana shore, and from them
It was gradually applied to all the In-
dlanlans."

The writer of this perhaps did not
know that the word was not confined
to the boatmen on the river, but ex-

? tended southward and was probably
common then, as It certainly was
later in the more primitive sections,
especially In the mountain districts.
Today one may flntl the word Hoosler
there as an expression of contempt

for an uncouth and unkempt person.
That it made its way northward as

,
part of the southern vocabulary along
with the tide of Immigration from the
South hardly admits of a doubt, ami
that It attached to the typical early
Indlanlan Is an uncomplimentary
probability. As the cultural status
of the people changed the word gradu-
ally lost Its earlier Implications but
retained Its place. The first appear-
ance of the word in print, as far as
known, Is In the Indluna Palladium
for July 30, 1831, which, describing
Noah Noble as a horse in the political
race, says: "He may be called a
'Hoosher.'"?lndianapolis News.

Harder to Read Character
Those who undertake to read the

character of persons with whom they

come in contact can no longer rely on
what the eyebrow says to them. The
plucking of eyebrows has become so
general that they cannot be made to
tell anything of the makeup of their
owners. v Character readers must fall
back on the contour of the nose,
curves of the mouth and the "crow's
feet" about the eyes to form their
conclusions and must remove the eye-
brows entirely from their observa-
tions.

Knew the Owner
There was nothing the professor dis-

liked so much as to see the Ignorant
public get false Information?especial-
ly* **" ?*-V»t of ornithology. So
when he observed that an Incorrect
scientific name had been attached to
a cage of birds at the paik too,
summoned the attendant.

"Don't you know that these birds
do not belong to the family Para-
dleldaeT" he asked.

"Sure, I do," replied the attendant.
"The zoo bought 'em last week."

Baby Elephant a* Pet
Wanting to give a more substantial

wedding present than furniture or cut
(task, Bernard Ruhe of Newark, N.
J., gave his daughter, Elsie, when she
waa married to Carl Strohm, a baby
elephant. He told his daughter, as
she sailed for a honeymoon trip to
Europe, that the animal, besides being
a pet is a good Investment, for It could
afways be sold for more than It cost;
and as the elephant Uvea for several
handled yean It will be In the family j

Tobacco Far North
i Tobacco may be grown In every |
part of Canada, even north of the
55th degree, a bulletin of the Canadl-'
on Pacific ra'way announces. The!
tobacco plants are grown as are cab-'
bage. Wheji it Is felt certain that.
the last spring fiost has occurred, the;
plants are set out One Alberta!
farmer, living 'veil above the 55th do-Jgree, has never failed to produce ai
crop./' ? i'

Gardeners' Adjuncts
A bed heated from the bottom b*r

moans of flues or fermenting
organic matter Is used for seed ger-'
mlnntlon and »>lant growing. It is'
used for short-iieason vegetables an# 1
for starting garden crops In order to'
have them mature early. An tinheart etfj
frame Is used to carry half-hardy |
plants over whiter for planting the
next spring or Vhen only slight pro-
tection Is needed.?Washington Star, r

? «

Removing Ceiling Stains
Pain spots on the celling can be

removed with a little- unsfaked lime
dissolved In aioohol, says Popular
Science Monthly. The lime Is thor-
oughly shaken dp with the alcohol
until It crumbles Into a fine powder.
The mixture Is then brushed over the
spots. When drj, the celling can ba
painted.

High Simplicity
Wordsworth's distinctive work , . ,

was a war with pomp afid pretence,
nnifa display of the majesty of simple
feelings and humble hearts, together
with high reflective truth In his an-
alysis of the courses of politics and
ways ft men; without thescf, his love
of nature would have been compara-
tively worthless.?Raskin.

Chewing Gum ''Drug"
It remained for a Tncoma, Wash.,

Justice of the peace to determine the
classification for chewing gum. Ha
classified It as a drug when efforts
to cnll it either a food, drink or cos«
metlc failed, and authorities on the
subject Ignored thi Idea of giving It
a class.

Painter Forgotten
Gerald David, a Flemish painter,

who flourished In the Fifteenth cen-'
tury, and whose works are found In
many European collections, wns for-'
gotten until 1800, when Information
about him wns found In the archives
of Bruges.

America's Btdwarh
It Is self government, the great prin-

ciple of popular representation and
administration, the system that lets
In all to participate In Its councils,
that we owe what we are, and what
we hope to be.?Daniel Webster.

Health at Command
A hale cobbler Is better than a sick

king, said an ancient philosopher. Ev-
ery man, with but few exceptions,
says the modern sanitarian, can have
health If he Is willing to go rifter It
and play the game. *

The Line Is Busy
Statistics recently published put the

total number of telephones in nse at
22,037,000, this figure being made np
as follows: America, 15,840,000; En-
rope, 5,003,000; Asia, 683,000; Aus-
tralasia. 380,000, and Africa, 1X2,000.

? Otherwise Engaged
Jud Tunklns says a man who keep*

a chip on his shoulder can never ba
depended on to help out by carrying
a useful stick of firewood.?Washing
ton Star.

Must Have Been a Pelight
Shaving the beard was, before the

Bronze or. Iron ages, performed with
flints, shells, or bones, on which a spe-
cially sharp edge wan ground.

Fortunate Fact
When at last the sheep are divided

from the goats, the higher-ups, whs
select the goats down here won't do
the classifying?Duluth Herald.

Its Advantages «

"Llstenln' to a speech by radio Jes*
hie," said Unoie Eben. "If 1

wnnts to go to sleep In de middle of
it 'tain' no offense to nobody."

On the Other Hand
"Nothing is Impossible t(industry,"

said the Greek sage. Industry, how-
ever, seems Impossible to many.?Boo-
ton Evening Transcript.

Malarial? in tfloeoji's Mash
Clowns' masks ere made of s mix-

ture of lard, oxide of riic and tie-
ture of benzoin. This Is nibbed oa
the face.

Birds and the Weather
Knowledge of coming weather

changes shown by birth 'ls attributed
to the atmospheric pressure oa tlieir
aervea

Wonderful Piece of Lack 1
I wns sitting on the back porch

enjoying the soothing warmth of the
sun on my rheumatic hands. The
bright glare of inn prevented mjr
reading, consequently I was holding
the magazine between my face and the
\u25a0un. Suddenly something struck tlie
magazine and It dropped to the floor.
It was a .32-oallber bullet. No report
of a gun was heard and the bullet was
spent. The magazine protected mjr
face and eye.?Chicago Journal.

Obelisks, Misnamed
The name "Cleopatra's Needles" to

Improperly given to two famous ob-
elisks erected by Tbothmes ill. at On

\u25ba (Hellopolls) about 1600 B. C.. and
brought : to AJextfMfc-ln by Augustus
übdut SI B. to the beauty of
tha City? On* of- these granite mono-
liths no* stands on the Victoria em-

-4a London, while the other
to la f>ntf«l park, New York.

**i 1

Cabinet Has Crown
Qeorgf Washington was Pres-

ident, there were five men sitting
about the table wjth him as his first
cabinet. Toduy?wben the Chief Ex-
ecutive* calls his aides together thpre
are ten occupying accredited depart-
ment chairs. These departments are
State, War, Navy, Treasury, Justice,
Postofflce, Agriculture, Commerce,
Labor and Interior.

"Heel of Achillea
The Heel of Achilles refers to a

vulnerable par.t. It is in allusion to
the story that who# Thetis, mother
of Achilles, dipped hjm Into the Styx
to make him' invulnerable, she held
him by the heel so tfiatJhe water did
not touch it Therefore his heel was
the one spot in his body where bo
was vulnerable. «

.?i i
To Cut Electric Bille

How often have you forgotten to
turn off the light In the cellar? \u25b2
simple and yet certain reminder can
be made by cutting a small hole In
the kitchen floor nnder the sink In
arty convenient, oat-of-the-way place
and Inserting- a piece of thin glass*?
Popular Science Monthly.

AH Nations Chew Gam
The gum-ehewtag habit encireles the

globe. The American soldiers Intro-
duced gum to tbe soldiers of the other
nations engaged In the World war,
who, In turn, took It their countries.
In this way chewing gum Is now known
In practically every country which haa
contact with the world.

Noted Mountain Climber
John Tyndall, the celebrated Eng-

Ilsli physicist, was, besides being a
great scientist, a devotee of mountain
climbing. With Huxley he explored
the Swiss glaoiere Id 1850. Later ho

. climbed the Welsshorn and the Mat-
terhorn peats.

Both Overdone
"I care not who makes the laws of

the nation, If I may but write Ms
songs," said Fletcher, the philosopher.
The consensus of opinion Is that
there has been too much activity l»
both lines.?Detroit News.

Butter Long Made
The process of making butter from

milk was known at leant 2000 B. C.
At that time It was used more as a
medicine than a food and was fre-
quently rubbed- on \u2666*»« body.

Begin With the Boy
If you are goings to do anything per-,

manent for the average man, you must
begin before ho Is a man. The chance
for doing good lien In working with
the boy and not with the^nan.?Theo-
dore Roosevelt.

Nobody of Importance
"I might use bad language to mf

husband, but not la the present* ot
anybody of Importance," declared a
woman charged la a New York taut
with abusive language.

Nerve Indeed
"The notve of dat guy," ha com-

plained, "offerin* see six dollars a
week I Wot does 'a tlak.l am?s cot-
tage graduate .'"?gram the Nary Log.

Especially Tt.ose
\u25a0 "Everybody should learn to dtlve a
car," says an ante Joarasl. At asif
rate, those who sit behind stisrtsg
wheels, brother.?Baltimore Baa.

Never Leave Wat*\u25ba
'

Sand eels never leave the watec,
aays Nature Magazine. They are afan>
ters In burying tkeoiselve* Into the
drifting sands.

Toll snd pleasur?.- In their* aatarse
opposite, are yet linked together in-
a kind of necessary cennectloal?Clvy:

? -

Only Vee of Venky~
Vanity keeps persons Is fetor wMh

themselves who are oat of feres with
all others. Ilhshssf ssWs

Scotland Made Game of
Golf National Pastime

Three months before the Pilgrim Fa-
thers left Deftshaven James VI ap-
proved the contract for the first mu-
nicipal golf links at St. Andrews, Scot-
land. Golf may have started In Hol-
land, where a game called "kolf," a
cross between' golf, hockey and bowl-
ing, was played on the Ice, within cov-
ered courts and even In churchyards.
If the Scotch did Import the sport they

changed It greatly. "Links" for exam-
ple Is the Scotch term referring to
rolling close-cropped shore fields which

become the model for all golf
courses. "Bunkers" are really cut
banka such as are found along a
graded country road. Such banks with
sand pits are natural to the Scotch
shore. St. Andrew's cat banks are now
artificially created on golf links wher-
ever golf Is played. For many years
the original Scotch course consisted of
ll_holes, a match being two rounds, or
22 holes, but In 1704 It was decided to
eliminate two holes, so today the
standard course Is In multiples of nine.
?National Geographic Society.

Early Navigators Dared
Perilt of Every Sort

It Is s little more than 400 years ago
since man made his flrst-known trip
around the globe. The first voyage
took three years, and they were years
of great prlvhtlon and discomfort. The
early successful navigator was J. S.
del Cano, a Spaniard. He returned to
port on September $1622. The expe-
dition numbered fivaiveaselSi and* of
the 280 pioneers, who set sail only SI
returned ?ragged'and-broken. One of
the objects of the adventure "Was to
test the theory that the earth was
round, and the ships took a westward
course to.discover a passage to the In-
dies. Ferdlaando Magellan, a Portu-
guese, after whom the straits are
named, was a leading spirit in the ex-
pedition. When the tssk was almost
sccompMshed he and 40 others were
killed by natives In the Philippine is-
Isnds. Only one ship, the Vlttoria,
under del Cano, completed the Journey.

Modest Maiden'
"John, I want to say, something to

you I"
"Say on, my dear," replied John, as

he looked fondly st the golden head
that was pillowed on his mealy bosom.

"This Is the year when proposing Is
done by the womea."

"Yes."
"1 hope yoa don't expect me to pro-

pose to you?'
"Well, Mai}-, I have never given the

matter \u25a0 thought. To tell the truth.
Vie only know you for?that Is to
say?"

"I am glad you dont expect me to

Stopose. I'm not thst kind, I hope,
ft, John, I couldn't be so immodest. I

sm going to let you do tbe proposing
youreelf In tbe old-fashioned way. The
old-fashioned way Is good enough for
me."

Tlte ftri gave her lover a beaming
smile, and the youth rejoiced that he
had found such a treasure of modesty.

Poisonous Flower Bulbe
Daffodil bulbs, which superficially

resemble onions, have sometimes been
eaten for them by mistake ami have
caused serious poisoning. A case wss
Reported not long ago In Edinburgh,
where a cook took a daffodil bulb for
an onion and used It to flavor a stew
subsequently eaten by five persona
All were made acutely sick before the
end of the meal. All recovered In a
few hours snd apparently suffered no
after effects of the dose. Tbe poison-
ing Is supposed to be due to a prin-
ciple known "narclsslne," found In
the bulbs of dsffodllx snd Jonquils.
Persons keeping daffodil bulbs In the
boose should take cure thut they sre
sot confused with onions.

Beginnings of Music
The beginnings of muslc-maklng. as

it Is pryetleed by uncivilized people,
offer curious reading. Among savage

tribes. It Is said, the earliest acquired
musical phrase Is derived quite die
tlnctly from a simple howl, the notes
gilding down or up a scale by semi-
tones. And savages ret>eat over and
over again one phrase, their satlsfsc-
tlon In having masteral which la child-
like, As tbe people rise in the scale
of IntelHgsnce. their favorite musical
phrases grow larger and become more
elaborate until s systematized making
of music can be clearly discerned.

Faamm London Hoaee
Carlton boeee waa s famous man-

sion la London, which formerly stood
la Waterloo place, aesr Pall Mall. It
was erected ta 1700 by Lord Csritoa.
and was afterward the residence suc-
cessively of Frederick, prince of Wales
(father of George HI) snd of George
IV when pctac* of Weiss. Tbe build-
ing was removed In Vco. Caffton dub,
tbe famous Conservative club, was

the duke of Wellington, In
1881. ft occupies a position near tha
\u25a0its of Carlton house, whence the
same

How to Flavor Coffee
There is a best jvuy of doing every-]

thing?even of putting sugar and
cream In your coffee. In fact, to put
sugar and cream In your coffee Is
quite wrong, according to Popu-
lar Science Monthly. The really
correct procedure Is to put cream la
the cup, then the coffee and add tha
sugar last of all. This will prevent
the cream from "feathering" should It
be slightly sour. Coffee poured on
cream and sugar In a cup Is almost
certain to result in the cream's cut*
thing.

Should Go Together "

From art articles In a Scotch pa-
per?'"The Arrested Sacrifice,' a rep-
resentation of Moses on Mount Moriah
with arm uplifted and the angel arrest-
ing his action- to kill Isaac." This
would make a good companion pic-
ture to the well-known representa-

tion of Abraham on Mount Slnal earr-
ing the tablets of stone. ?Boston Eve-
ning Transcript. t

Eggs as Coins
Money Is not the only form of cur-

rency existent, though It Is the only
form Internationally recognized. Nor-
way sometimes uses corn for coin; the
Fljlans use whales' teeth; while
chocolate, coconuts, and eggs are em-
ployed In the Interior of South Ameri-
ca. There are parts of New Guinea
where the natives pay their bills In
\u25a0laves 1

Onion a God of Egypt
The onion Is of very ancient fam-

ily. The Egyptians were growing
salons 4,000 years ago and paid the
bulb monumehtal honors, and to one
doubtless most succulent variety ac-
"corded the title, status and emolu-
ments of a god. Its mysterious Influ-
ence In human affairs was admitted
and used by our ancestors.?Detroit
Mews.

Silly Belief Many Hold
The man who expects only compli-

ments fools himself Into the belief
that he cannot make mistakes. Most
?certainly he does not fool anybody
else, and will never do so. Human It
Is to err, and men should be glad they
do not always do so.?Grit.'

Famous Elephant
Jumbo, the African elephant, was

11 feet 0 Inches In height and for
twenty-flve years was on exhibition at
the royal zoological gardens In Lon-
don before he was bought by P. T.
Barnum, tha American circus pro-
prietor, for |IO,OOO.

Thie Fish Is a Quiet One .
The butterfly flsh remains absolute-

ly motionless throughout the day,
says Nature Magazine. It may always
be found at the same spot nesr the
surface of the water, but when twi-
light falls becomes ' more animated.

Wanted to Be Sure
"How flare you, with your scandal-

aas past, propose to me? It wouldn't
tske much for ms to throw you down
?tslrs snd turn the dogs on your
"Am | to take that as a refusal, then?"
?Szczutek (Lemberg).

?

Cal's Lament
Csl says: "About the time Isucceed

In compelling my debtors to remember
certain dates, snd persuading my
creditors to forget certain others, 1
suppose I'll be out of business." ?Good
Hardwsre.

Should Be Excellent
"Are your chances good In the

mixed doubles?" "Very good. My j
most dangerous opponent Is In love
with my partner."?Meggendorfer
Blaetter (Munich).

*

Britain's Hqnmy Imports
English people are so fond of honey

as a conserve for breakfast snd tes j
time thst Great Britain Is the world's
largest Importer of the product of;
Americsn hives.

As Monarchs May
Another advantage in being the

ruler of a mere republic Is tbst one.
never has to leave town between two 1
days.?Duluth Herald.

SmjUl AllAround
If be Is s very small man, a very

\u25a0mall success prompts him to brag
about bis humble origin. Duluth
Hsrald.

Begin With the Root
Resist beginnings; it is too late te

employ medldae when the evil bai >
grown strong by Inveterate habit.?
Ovid.

Real Evils Are Enough
Don't let us make imaginary evth

when you know we bare so masj

real ooas to encounter.?Goldsmith.

They're Certainly That
it there were not other reasons foi

taring people the fact that they an
smnslng would be suAdeat

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER
-v ' ?

His Reason
"I'm flggering on moving away,"

said Lafe Luzyenherry of Boogie Hol-
ler. "I aim to load the folks Into
the waggln, pour a gourdful of water
on the flre, call the dogs and light
out for Oklahomy."

"What do you want to go to Ok-
lahomy for special?" asked an ac-
quaintance.

"Well, I'll Just tell you: I've used
up all the credit I had yurabouts and
borrled till I can't borry nuth'n' more,
and over there I don't know nobody
and nobody don't know tqe, so I aim
to start all over ag'ln."?Kansas City
Star.

Use of Canvas Modern
It was not until 1520 thut artists be-

gan to use canvas. The musters pre-
vious to that time worked In ceramics
or painted on wood and walls, then on
canvas stretched to a frame.

Many the great painters ground
the pigments and mixed their own col-
ors, suys the Detroit News.

American supplies of art und Indus-
trial pulnt are dependent on a large va-
riety of foreign raw muterluls. We Im-
port Windsor and Newton, and still In
the opinion of urtlsts do not mako
colors that give the uppearam-e of u^a.

All That Survives One
To he rich to be famous? Do these

profit u year hence, when other names
seem louder thun yours, when you He
hidden uwuy under ground ulong with
the Idle titles engraven on your coffin?
But only true love lives after you, fol-
lows your memory with secret bless-
ings or defends you and Intercedes
for you. Non omnia inorlur, If dying,
I yet llvr In u tender heart or two;
nor am lost and hopeless, living. If a
sainted departed soul still loves and
prays for me.?Thackeray.

Earthquake Cooled Water
Water In the bay of Tokyo Is coltjer

this year than last, according to ob-
servers of the Marine Products In-
stitute, the earthquake of last Sep-
tember being blamed for a marked
drop In temperature. The lower tem-
perature of water along the coasts
near Tokyo Is expected to handicap
such Industries us flshlng for shellfish
and gathering seaweeds, In which the
worker* are obliged to spend bsan
standing in watsr.

Head Worth fIS,OOO
Accident Insurance companies av»>

age values thus: On a business basis
your anus are worth tf,000; your legs,
>5,000; your eyes, |s,0o0; a finger,
$250. According to that computation,
your head must be worth at least $15,-
000. Therefore, when you got up this
morning. If you did not have a dollar
In the bunk, you had a working cap-
ital of $30,000. With thut much of a
Start you may go far.

Walnut Nqt "English"
The nut known as the English wal-

nut is the fruit of the Perslun or Cir-
cassian wulnut tree. The name "Kng-
llsh walnut" Is upplled to It In the
United States. While the tree Is a
native of Persia and the Himalayas, It
Is cultivated in many countries, par
tlculntly in southern Europe and In
California.

i

No "Repeating" There
To prevent repeating in voting In

Man Juan, Porto Rico, each voter Is
shaved back of the right car und 1s
required to stick his finger In a pot of
Indelible Ink. Formerly, the voter waa
trested with Indelible Ink alone but
an enterprising voter obtained a

quantity of Ink eradlcator which he
distributed to others.

No Tax on Opinion
"Everybody," said Uncle Eben, "Is

entitled to his own opinion, which is
'bout Vie only thing you kin possess
without puyln' taxes on it."

Real Courage
True bravery is shown by perform-

ing without witnesses what one might
be cupable of doing before all the
world. ?I.u Rouchef.oticuuld.

Napoleon and Suicide
Napoleon said that a man had a

right If "his death wilt' do
no harm to anybody, and life Is a
torment to himself."

The Domestic Slant
A woman doesn't settle down to

matrimony until she gets the habit
of thinking she smells something
burning.?Sun Francisco Chronicle.

Music Hie Hobby
I do consider that music Is all the

pleasure I live for In the wogd, and
the greatest I can ever expect In the
best of ray life.?Samuel Pepya.

The Sticker
,

"Some men want to' change their
wives ss Ibey do their socks, but I'm
s sticker." declared a woman in an
English police court-

NO. 30

His Idea
After haying been laid up for a very 1

long time Uncle Tobias Peebles recov-
ered sufficiently to be able to ride to
town In his son-in-law's flivver.

"Well, how did yon like It, Unci*
Tobe?" asked a neighbor, After they
returned home.

"Pretty well, thank ye, Addison," re-
plied the ancient man. But I wiui
right sorry to see that they had had
a turrlble epidemic of typhoid fever? J
mighty nigh all the women folk* had
their hair cut off."? Kansas City Star.

Emory's Adoice
Emory Is chubby and usually his

clothes are fairly bursting out. His
new playmate Edwin Is decidedly |
skinny.

The other day Edwin came over
with a patent leather belt on his linen
suit, but It was lapped over three or
four Inches. J

Emory took one glance and then
said, "You ought to drink milk like I
do and you wouldn't waste belt that
way."?Chicago Tribune.

Use for Locusts
Dreaded for generations as a seri-

ous plague, the sWnrms of locusts thlt
sweep South Africa annually are now
being looked upon by at least one in-
dustry as an asset. A factory has
been established at Johannesburg to
use locusts In the manufacture of con- J
centrated rattle and poultry feeds.
The raw material Is almost Inexhaust-
ible and a large output Is possible.

*
'

Accepting a Substitute
Geneva, Ave years.old, was sent to

the store on laundry day by grand-
mother, whose Instructions, betaf har-
ried, were perhaps rather Inaccurate.
At any rate, she told Geneva to get
chip soap among other things. Ge-
neva returned and rather breathless-
ly explained:

"Grandma, tlrty didn't have chip
soap, so I just got soap chips."

Elderly Woman Golfer
Among the competitors In a wom-

an's golf tournament held In England
was Sirs. Hezlet, seventy-seven yean
old, who entered the tournament to
maintain her record of having played
In every one of that series since it was
Instituted 31 years ago. Mrs. Heslet
gave a spirited display, being heatea
by only 4 up rad 3 to play.

First Libraries
Chaldean libraries are said to have

been founded as early as 1700 B. G.
Dlodorus Hlculus describes a library
in the tomb of Osymandyas, 1400 B.
C. The first public library was found-
ed In 540 B. C.

Mrs. Crandall (Iowa) Tails How She
Stopped Chicken Losaea

"Lait(print. ratakilW all ourbaby chfciv With
I'dknown about RauSnaf. before. With jtwtops
Urge pcdLife we killed ivarmi of nts. They won't
(et this year'» hatches. I'llbet." Rat-Soap U guar-
anteed and *elk for JSc. 65c. tI.2S.

Sold ud guaranteed by

GRAHAM DRUG COMPANY,
_

PROFESSIONAL CARDB

J. B. BALL, D. C.
CHIROPKACTOa

-Nervous and Chronic .Diseases,
UUICUA'GTON, N. C.

Oltire: Over Miss Alice Sswland's sttur.%Telephone*: Olttre. oO'i. Kraldcitee. H>.

LOVICK H. KERNODLE,
Atlorney-at-Law.

GRAHAM, N. C.

S. C. SPOON, Jr? M. D.
Graham, N. C.

Office over Ferroll Drug Co.
lli'iirH:J to 3 unci 7 toy p. hi t ;in<l

by Hppoiuimnnt.
Pboud l>7"|

GRAHAM HARDEN, M. D.
Burlington. N. C.

Office Honrs: V to 11 a. m.
and by appointment. ,

Office Over Acme Dm,* Co.
Telephones: Olttre I 10-Me»ldenre to*

JOHN J. HENDERSON
f

Attorneyat-Law

GRAHAM. N. C.

Olflce »v«r National Baakol AUauc

3T, s. COOK:,
AtUrssy-at- Lse*

GRAHAM, .... N. 0
Office PatteraoD Bulldlns
Saeond Floor. , .

m. Will S. IMG. JR.
? : : PEWTIBT 5 \u25a0 \u25a0

jrthim ? Nsrtk Csrsllsa

IFFTCF IN FARM BUILDING


